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The goal of the Navy's GEOSAT Follow-On (GFO) mission is to map the topography of
the world's oceans in both real time (operational) and post processed modes.
Currently, the best candidate for supplying the required orbit accuracy is the Global
Positioning System (GPS). The purpose of this fellowship was to determine the
expected orbit accuracy for GFO in both the real time and post processed modes when
using GPS tracking. This report presents the work completed through the ending date
of the fellowship.
Real Time Operational Mode Study f
The purpose of the real time mode of operation is to supply the naval fleet with
altimeter and orbit height data in near real time for mesoscale studies. Requirements
for the orbits used in these applications are that they are smooth and that the orbit
error contains no spectral power at mesoscale frequencies. There are space qualified
GPS receivers that compute satellite orbits in real time, but the spectral components of
the orbit errors are not known.
Due to it's light weight, low power consumption and low cost, the ROCKWELL AST V
GPS receiver was chosen to be studied. A simulation software package was written to
incorporate the relevant GPS error sources and the AST V GPS receiver navigation
algorithm. Numerical simulations showed spikes in the GFO radial orbit error time
series which were due to new GPS satellites being used in the navigation solution. An
attempt was made to smooth these spikes by simultaneously de-weighting and
weighting the data strength of the old and new GPS satellites, but the resulting orbit
error still contained power at mesoscale wavelengths. Presently, other strategies for
removing the signal power at mesoscale frequencies are being investigated.
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Post-Processed Pre_;ise Mode Stu¢ly
The Global Positioning System (GPS) has the capability to supply post-processed
positioning of unprecedented precision for low Earth orbiting (LEO) remote sensing
satellites such as GFO, When the Department of Defense (DoD) enables their policy
of Selective Availability/Anti-Spoof (SA/A-S), this positioning precision will be
degraded for non SA/A-S qualified receivers because they will no longer be able to
use a dual frequency mode of ionospheric calibration. However, there does exist a
single frequency mode of ionospheric calibration called Differenced Range Versus
Integrated Doppler (DRVlD) 1 that may benefit GPS applications.
The OASIS 2 software package developed at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory was used
to complete a series of covariance analyses for the GFO satellite using SA/A-S
qualified (dual frequency ionospheric calibration) and non SA/A-S qualified (single
frequency/DRVlD ionospheric calibration) GPS receiver configurations. These
covariance analyses showed that the radial orbit height of GFO can be determined to
an accuracy of 3.5 cm root mean square (rms) if reduced dynamic tracking is used.
Even more surprising, these analyses showed that the non SA/A-S qualified receiver
configuration (DRVID calibration) can approach the 10 cm level in GFO radial
uncertainty if all systematic errors are removed from the C/A pseudorange and
reduced dynamic tracking is again used. The above results are discussed more
thoroughly in the attached paper that was presented at the AIAA/AAS Astrodynamics
Conference in Hilton Head, South Carolina 3.
Summary
The work completed under this fellowship has provided insight into using the GPS for
real time and post processed satellite orbit determination of GFO. Analyses showed
that the ROCKWELL AST V GPS receiver will not provide GFO radial orbit heights that
are suitable for real time mesoscale studies. However, additional processing of the
GPS orbit solutions may provide radial orbit heights of sufficient quality. In addition,
covariance analyses showed that the post processed radial orbit height of GFO can be
determined to an accuracy of 3.5 cm rms when using a SA/A-S qualified (dual
frequency) GPS receiver configuration and reduced dynamic tracking. This level of
accuracy increases to 10 cm rms when a non SA/A-S qualified (single
frequency/DRVlD ionospheric calibration) GPS receiver configuration and a reduced
dynamic tracking strategy are used. A single frequency GPS receiver could greatly
reduce the receiver mass, size, and power requirements and also receiver complexity
because, SA/A-S hardware is not required. A trade-off must be made between
expected orbit uncertainty and the cost and complexity of the GFO mission.
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The Global PositioningSystem (GPS) has thecapability
to supply post-processedpositioningof unprocedente,d
precisionfor low Earth orbiting(LEO) remote sensing
satellites.When the Department of Defense (DoD)
enablestheirpolicyof SelectiveAvailability/Anti-Spoof
(SA/A-S),thispositioningprecisionwillbe degraded for
non SA/A-S qualifiedreceiversbecause they will no
longerbe abletouse a dualfrequencymode ofionospheric
calibration.There does exista singlefrequency mode of
ionosphericcalibrationcalledDifferencedRange Versus
Integrated Doppler _)RVID) which creates a new
ionosphere-freecarrierp_ observablewitha noiselevel
equaltohalfthe_imde of theC/A pseudorange noise
level.This paper presentsa seriesofcovarianceanalyses
for the Navy's GEOSAT Follow-On (GFO) altimetric
satelliteusingSA/A-S qualified(dualfrequency)and non
SA/A-S qualified (single frequency) GPS receiver
configurations.These covarianceanalysesshow thatthe
10 cm GFO post-processed radial orbit accuracy
requirement can be _-net-with a SA/A-S qualified GPS
receiver when using redtw.e.,d dynamic tracking. Even more
surprising, the analyses show that the non SA/A-S
qualified receiver can also approach this 10 cm radial
uncertainty level if all systematic errors are removed from
the C/A pseudorange and reduced dynamic tracking is
again used.
I. Introduction
Satellitealtimetrywas firstused toinferocean circulation
with SKYLAB (1973),and continuedwithGEOS-3 (1975
- 197g),SEASAT (1978),GEOSAT (1985 - 1990),ERS-
I (1991) and will continue with TOPEX (1992) and
GEOSAT Follow-On (GFO, -1995).Altimetricsatellites
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do not measure oceanographic signalsdirectly,but use a
combinationofaltimetrydataand radialorbitheightdata
to produce sea surface height measurements. Therefore, the
resultant error in the sea surface height measurement will
be the addition of the altimeter measurement error and the
satellite radial orbit error. The precision of the altimeter
measurement has improved from 1 meter root mean square
(rms) for SKYLAB I to an estimated 2.4 cm for
TOPEX 2. Currently, the post-processed radial orbit error
for the GEOSAT Exact Repeat Mission (ERM) has been
limited to 35 cm using 6 day dynamic arcs of TRANET
Doppler tracking 3. The post-processed radial orbit
accuracy for TOPEX is expected to be less than 10 cm
rms after gravity feld uming with laser ranging tracldng 4.
Even at this 10 cm level, satellite orbit determination is
still the factor limiting the accuracy of post-processed sea
level determinations.
Because of the success of the GEOSAT altimetric
mission, the U.S. Navy has decided to launch two or three
GEOSAT Follow-On replenishment satellites. The GFO
mission will provide the Naval operations with ocean
topographic data for use in tactical situation evaluations
under all weather conditions. The payload will include a
single frequency CK band) radar altimeter, a water vapor
radiometer, a Doppler beacon, and a precision tracking
system. The pro'pose of the precision tracking system is
to provide post-processed orbits precise at the 10 cm rms
level in the radial direction. Currently, the best prospect
to provide the required post-processed orbit precision of
GFO is the Global Positioning System.
The Global Positioning System (GPS) is a satellite based
positioning system that offers Coarse Acquisition (C/A)
and Precise ('P) code pseudoranges and highly precise
carrier phase (integrated Doppler or biased range)
observations on two frequencies (L1 = 1575.42 MHz and
L2 = 1227.6 MHz) for determining the position of a
receiver on the surface of the Earth or on low Earth
orbiting (LEO) satellites. Studies on the TOPEX
altimetric mission 5'6 have shown that the GPS has the
potential to supply post-processed radial orbits precise at
the 10 ern levelifreduceddynamic trackingisused.
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However, the Department ofDcfense's('DoD's)policyof
Selective Availability/Anti-Spoof(SA/A-S) that will
most likelybe implemented when the system becomes
operational will have a large impact on real time and post-
processed positioning with the GP_. Selective
Availability is an inmntional degradation of the broadcast
orbital elements atomic clock parameters and/or a
ditheringof theoscillatoron-board theGPS satellitehat
willresultindegraded singlereceiverpositioningaccuracy
fortheunauthorizeduser.Most of theeffectofSA can be
removed with differentialprocessing. Anti-Spoof isa
change from theunclassifiedpseudo random noiseP code
toan encrypted(secure)Y code which willremove access
tothe1.2frequencyforcode,con'chafingre2_iversand thus
remove the capabilityto dual frequencycalibrateforthe
ionosphericdelay. Other techniquesfor calibratingthe
ionosphericdelay from GPS measurements includedual
frequencycodelessP code and carriertracking,but have
not yetbeen appliedtospace qualifiedGPS receivers7,8.
There does exista singlefrequency mode of ionospheric
calibrationcalledDifferencedRange Versus Integrated
Doppler (DRVID) 9. This DRVID techniquecombines the
C/A pseudorange and carrierphase on theLI channelto
createa new carrierphase observable.This new carrier
phase observableisfreefrom the systematicionospheric
delay,but containsnoise athalfof the C/A pseudorange
noiselevel.Ifthisnew singlefrequency datatypeisable
toprovidepostprocessedorbitsnear thedecimeterlevel,
dual frequencyreceiversmay not be needed. Thiswould
greatlyreduce the GPS receivermass, size,and power
requirementsand also receivercomplexity because the
SMA-S hardware is not required.
This paper presents a seriesof covariance analyses
completed for the Navy's GEOSAT Follow-On (GFO)
altimetric satellite using both SAJA-S qualified (dual
frequency) and non SA]A-S qualified (single frequency)
GPS receiverconfigurations.These covarianceanalyses
show the expectedpost-processedradialorbitaccuracyof
GFO for the single and dual frequency receiver
configurationswhen usingdynamic and reduceddynamic
trackingstramgies.
H. Ionospheric Calibration
The Earth'sionosphereconsistsofpositiveand negative
ions thatam formed when the sun's radiationinteracts
with atmosphericmolecules. Electromagneticwaves that
travelthrough thision filledregion are affectedby the
negativeionsin as many as seven ways 10 ofwhich only
two are discussed here. The firsteffectiscalledgroup
delay and occurs because the ionosphere isdispersive
(frequencydcl_nden0 and createsa groupde/ayfora spread
signalof some bandwidth. The second effectiscalled
phaseadvance and arisesfrom thefact that the group delay
slows the spread signaldown and acmaUy allows more
carriercyclestopass ina certaintime. This isinmrprcted
as a phase advance in the measured carrierphase data.
Because of thise2fect,the group cl_layand phase advance
areof equalmagnitude but oppositesign. To firstorder,
the group delay and total phase delay equations can be
express_ asl0:
k-TEC
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where x represents the geometric and all other non-
ionospheric delays, k is a constant (40.3), TEC is the
Total Electron Content (electrons/meter 2) along the ray
path and f is the transmitting frequency in Hertz. The
next two subsections show how the ionospheric delay is
calibrated out of the carrier phase (biased range) observable
in both the dual and single frequency modes.
Conventional Dual Freouenev Calibration
Because the ionospheric dchay is a function of frequency, it
is possible to combine measurements acquired on two
frequencies and create a new measurement that is free of
ionospheric delay. Following Yunck 10, "c1 and x 2 are
delay (group or phase) measurements on the L1 and L2
frequencies and am given by
k-TEC
k.TEC
(3)
(4)
The above two equations can be linearly combined to form
a ionosphere-free observable %e as shown below.
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2
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The data noise of the combined observable can be shown
to be about a factor of 3 greater than the original data
noise.
Differenced Rant,e Versus Intem'ated Do0pler (DRVID) /
Single Frequency Calibration
The first application of calibrating charged particle effects
on single frequency Doppler and range data occurred at the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) when tracking the
Mariner VI and VII interplanetary spacecraft 11. This
technique became known as Differenced Range Versus
Integrated Doppler (DRVID) 9. This DRVID technique
was then generalized to exploit the GPS signal
structures 7. Currently, most precise positioning
applications use dual frequency calibration of charged
particle effects which eliminates the motivation to use the
DRVID data type. However, the DoD's policy of A-S
will eliminate dual frequency ionospheric calibration of
non A-S capable GPS receivers, and may create a unique
niche for the DRVID data type in GPS applications.
InordertoexplaintheDRVID calibrationtechniqueasin
MacDoran 9, itisnecessaryto work with equations
modelingrangechange. Both thepseudorangeand the
carrierphasecanprovidemeasuresofrangechangeoveran
intervalfromthebeginningofanarcattime0 (0)toany
latertimei(i).Usingequations(I)and (2),therange
changes over an interval from 0 to i can be shown as
xo(i)-x¢(0)= x(i)-x(0)- -(TEC(i)-TEC(0)) (6)
zg(i)-xg(0)= x(i)-x(0)+ TEC(i)-TEC(0)) (7)
where "_(i)- x(0) is the true range change over the interval.
It should be noted that if the term k(TEC(i) - TEC(0))/f "2
kATEC(i,0) is added to equation (6) the result is a
carrier phase or biased range observable free from
ionospheric delay. Two times this term can be obtained by
subtracting equation (6) from equation (7) as shown
below.
(i)-, <i),0(0))__7
The procedure used in equation (8), which includes
differencing code range change with carrier range change
(or integrated Doppler) to determine ATEC, is the reason
the DRVID acronym was created. When equation (8) is
divided by two and added to both sides of (6) and then the
ith terms are combined and the 0th terms (which are
biases) are added to the right side, a new biased range
observable from time 0 to i is generated. This new
observable is a function of the phase and group delays at
time iasshown below
"c¢(i)+ xs (i) x(i) x(0) + bias (9)
2 2
Equation (9) represents an ionosphere-free carrier phase
observable which is dominated by noise of half the
magnitude of the group delay noise. The procedure for
creating an ionosphere-free carrier phase or biased range
observable from single frequency pseudorange and carrier
phase data is to add the phase observable (in meters) to the
pseudorange observable and divide by two.
It should be noted that there are a couple of potential
problems that could arise when using the DRVID
calibratedcarrier phasedata. One area of concernisthat
the pseudorange or group delay measurement must be
calibrated to remove all non-bias systematic errors
generated by the GPS receiver. Any systematic error in
the pseudorange will be added directly to the calibrated
carrier phase data and corrupt solutions. Multipath is
another systematic error in the pseudorange measurement
that cannot be removed, only minimized. Another
problem that may affect the pseudorange is a drifting
oscillator. An unstable oscillator may eanse the receiver
to adjust its clock to stay close to GPS time which will
cause abrupt (non-physical) jumps in the measured
pseudorange. These abrupt jumps in pseudorange will
appear as cycle slips in the DRVID calibrated phase data
and will therefore degrade the solution if they are not
corrected.Ifthesystematicerrorsinthepseudorangesare
minimized,theDRVID calibratedphasecanbeapowerful
data type in long arc applicationssuch as orbit
determination.
IlL Post-Proeesse, cl Orbit Determination Stratetries
The GPS can use pseudorange and carrier phase
observations to determine the position of LEO satellite
(such as GFO) with unprecedented precision 5. A proposed
systemto providethisprecisepositioning is shown in
Hgure I. In thistrackingscenario,thepositionsofthe
LEO and theGPS satellitesaredeterminedinan Earth
basedreferenceframe thatisdefinedby wellknown
(fiducial) station locations. The parameters that are
estimated in this tracking scheme are the LEO and GPS
states, non-fiducial station locations, receiver and satellite
clock offsets, all carder phase biases, n_pospheric zenith
delays and other sateUite force parameters. Because the
GPS satellites arc in high orbits (i.e. the dynamics of the
motion are weU known) conventional dynamic tracking
supplies precise GPS satellite orbit solutions. At
altitudes of 800 km, mismodeling of the Earth's gravity
and atmospheric drag limits the precision of the GFO
solution. However, if the dynamic information is
augmented with kinematic (geometric) information, the
expected LEO radial uncertainty can be brought below the
decimeter level 5,6.
Processing continuous GPS pseudorange and carrier phase
measurements will allow orbit determination of GFO
based on dynamics, kinematics (geometric solution), or a
combination of the two called reduced dynamic tracking 5.
Conventional dynamic tracking derives the state transition
information from the satellite equations of motion and is
therefore susceptible to dynamic mismocleling. Kinematic
tracking derives the state transitional information from the
precise range change of the data and is, therefore, not
corrupted by dynamic mismodeling. However, kinematic
tracking is sensitive to observing geometry. Therefore, an
optimal weighting of dynamic and kinematic information
should provide the best results. The weighting of the
dynamic and kinematic information is controlled by
varying the steady state uncertainties (Crss) and time
constants(x)ofthreeprocessnoiseparametersinthef'flter
thatrepresent hreefictitiousforceson the satellite.
Dynamic trackingcan be enforcedifCrss=Oand_=_,and
kinematic tracking will be imposed if Crss=**and x=0, and
Crssand x will be in between these extremes for reduced
dynamic tracking. Studies have been carried out that
show reduced dynamic tracking will yield results better
5,6
than dynamic or kinematic tracking separately
Reduced dynamic tracking has also been shown to remove
the effect of geographically correlated orbit error that is
prevalent in conventional dynamic tracking 6. Reduced
dynamic tracking will also help reduce the atmospheric
drag error caused by periods of high solar activity if
kinematic information is used.
IV. Covariance Analyses for GFO _
Method of Covariance Analysis
Consider covarianee analysis has become a design tool to
determine the effects of model errors on the estimated
parameters and to predict the accuracy of an estimateprior
20,000km all
/ I
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Figure 1 In precise GPS-based orbit determination, the
GPS and GFO satellite orbits are solved for simultaneously
with respect to a subset of ground reoeivers serving as a fixed
(fidueial) reference frame.
to the occurrence of the actual event. Covariance analysis
can calculate the sensitivity of the estimate to systematic
biases in the considered but unestimated parameters.
These parameters are considered rather than estimated for
one or more of several reasons:
• it is desirable in terms of computer costs to have
as small a state vector (estimated parameters) as
possible;
• the physical effect of certain parameters cannot be
adequately modeled;
• many parameters are necessary to sufficiently
model certain phenomena; and
• some parameters must remain unadjusted to
define a reference frame and/oravoidsingularities.
In covariance analysis, the state vector is estimated, but
the uncertainties in the considered parameters are included
in the covariance results. The considered parameters are
assumed to be constant with known a priori estimates
(usually zero) and covarianee. By not including the effects
of these unestimated parameters in the filterun,the
formal error (i.e' the computed covarianee) is overly
optimistic. The consider covariances are used to increase
the covariances over the values generated by the filter to
better reflect the uncertainty in the solution based on
inexact models. It should be noted, however, that
covariance analyses cannot include the effects of all error
sources that are present in real world applications.
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_ovariance Model Assumndons
In order to compute realistic radial uncertainties for GFO,
it was necessary to model the system characteristics as
accurately as possible. The system characteristics and all
the estimated and considered parameters (with their
associated uncertainties) that are used in the following
analyses are given in Table 1. The most critical of these
is the gravity error model, because at an altitude of 800
km gravity mismodeling produces the largest error on
LEO radial uncertainty. Limits on the disk space and
CPU of the computer used in the analyses forced a subset
(276 out of the original 2595 coefficients) of the full
Goddard Earth Model for TOPEX (GEM-T3, complete to
degree and order 50) covariance to be created using the
method described by Mitchell 6. Only those coefficients
whose uncertainties could produce GFO radial
uncertainties of 1.5 cm or larger were included in the
gravity error model. The next largest error source at an
800 km altitude is mismodeiing of the atmospheric drag.
This error was modeled by considering an error in the
atmospheric drag coefficient of 20 % of the nominal
value. Another characteristic that has a large impact on
the positioning accuracy is the GPS receiver tracking
strategy. The GFO receivers modeled in these analyses
follow YPL's 12 algorithm which considers: 1)how long
the GPS satellites will remain in view, 2) whether the
satellites are in common view with at least one ground
station, and 3) the level of the Position Dilution of
Precision (PDOP) of the selected satellites. This
aJgorithm causes the receiver to track all visible satellites,
from a minimum of 4 to a maximum of 6. A 6 station
ground tracking network (TOPEX baseline network),
including 3 Deep Space Network sites (DSN) operating as
fiducialstations,wasusedin the analyses12.
Three different GFO receiver configurations were studied
in the following analyses. The first configuration
represented a SA/A-S capable receiver which generates
dual fiequency cah'bra_d pseudomnge and carrierphase data
with precisions equal to the ground network receivers.
Configuration 2 modeled a non-SA/A-S capable receiver
which generates single frequency (DRVID) calibrated
phase data with noise at half the 7.5 meter C/A
pseudorange level (for 1 second integration time). This
7.5 m C/A pseudorange level is currently available from
the R_well AST-V space qualified receiver 13. Since the
observation interval used in the analyses was 5 minutes,
the associated DRVID phase noise was computed by
scaling the 1 second C/A noise by the square root of
n=300 samples and then dividing by 2 because of the way
the observable is formed (i.e. 7.5/sqrt(300)/2 = 21.7 cm).
The third configuration is the same as the second, but used
C/A pseudorange with noise at the 2 meter level (for 1
second integration time) which is expected to be available
from the Trimble Navigation TANS receiver 14. At a fi
minute observation interval, this phase noise scales to 5.7
cm. The third case is considered a best case for a single
frequency receiver using a DRVID ionospheric calibrmion.
In addition, the C/A pseudorange used to calibrate the
phase data in the second and third configurations was
modeled as having pure white noise with no systematic
effects which is an optimistic assumption. Because the
C/A pseudoranges are used to calibrate the ionospheric
delay from the phase data in the second and third
configurations, the C/A pseudorange dam strength was not
used in the orbit determination filter (i.e. carrier phase
only solutions).
Table 1. Error Model for GFO Covariauce Analyses
S?/stem Characteristics
GFO Orbit:
Number of Ground Sites:
Number of GPS Satellites:
Ground Rcvr. Tracking Capacity:
GFO Rcvr. Tracking Capacity:
Receiver Elevation Cutoff Angle:
Data Are Length:
DataAcquisitionInterval:
DataTypesatGroundSites:
Data Noise at Ground Sites:
Data Types on GFO, Config. h
Dam Noises for Config. h
Data Types on GFO, Config. 2=
Dam Noise for Con_fig.2:
Dam Types on GFO, Config. 3:
Data Noise for Config. 3:
800 klu. inc. = 108"
6 (3 DSN sites)
21
6 GPS satellites
4,5,or 6 GPS
lff'
8 hours
5 minutes
LI & L2 pseudorange
andcarrierphase
5cm (pseudorange)
0.5 cm (carrier phase)
L1 & L2 pseudorange
and can-ierphase
same as gro_mdsite,,;
DRV'IDc._n'ierphase
DRVID carrierphase
5.7 cm, best case
Adiusted Pammetc_ and A PrioriUncertainties
GFO S tam:
GPS Satellite States:
All Carrier Phase Biases:
GPS and GFO Clock Biases:
Non-FiducialStationLocations:
ZenithTropo. Delay Error:.
2 kin; 1 cn_sec in xyz
I kin; 1 em/see in xyz
10 km
3 ttsec (white process
noise)
5cm eachcomponent
10 crn(randomwalk)
AnnosplmricDragon GFO:
GM ofEarth:
NducialStationLocations:
SolarPressureonGFO:
,1 ,, r ,,
ConsiderParametersandUncertainties
EarthGravityErrorModel: Selected GEM-T3
Covariance(s etext)
20 %
Ipartin108
5cm eachcomponent
2O%
-- w ,,,,
.... • - ::_,:y::,_W:,.,::'.:,¸_ -.----_ _/.=_ • ...
Covariance analyses were performed on the _ove receiver
configurations using both dynamic and reduced dynamic
tracking. Purely kinematic tracking was not used, because
periods of poor observing geometry caused the radial
uncertainties to cfimb to the meter level. The results of
each analysis are presented as the rms of the computed and
considered radial uncertainty of GFO over an 8 hour arc.
The considered uncertainty is equal to the computed
uncertainty plus the uncertainty introduced from the
consider parameters (GM of Earth, gravity, drag
coefficient, fiducial station locations and solar pressure
coefficien0. The results here were completed with the
Orbit Analysis and Simulation Software (OASIS)
developed by IPL 15.
Figure 2 shows the rms of the computed and considered
radial uncettahaty of GFO using GPS dynamic tracking for
the SAJA-S qualified (dual frequency) receiver
configuration. The radial rms of the considered
uncertainty for conventional dynamic wacking is 12.7 cm,
which is predominantly due to the gravity model
uncertainty. This means that even if perf_t observations
were available, the radial uncertainty would be limited to
-13 cm because of gravity field mismodeling. Also
shown in Figure 2 are the computed and considered radial
uncertainty of GFO for the GPS reduced dynamic 8 hour
arc analysis. The radial rms of the considered uncertainty
is 3.5 cm, which is a large improvement over the dynamic
tracking technique. The steady stare uncertainties and t_te
constants in the filter were tuned (¢rss = 0.05 gm/s 2, z =
15 minutes) to provide an optimal weighting of dynamics
and kinematics. The steady state uncertainty found in this
5
analysis is less than the 0.5 _m/s 2 found in Wu because
the GEM-T3 gravity model provides a better dynamical
model. This 3.5 cm rms radial uncertainty agrees closely
with similar studies performed for TOPEX 6.
The first half of Figure 3 shows the rms of the computed
and considered radial uncertainty of GFO using GPS
dynamic tracking for the second configuration. The radial
rms of the considered uncertainty is 16.9 cm. Kinematic
information was not used for this configuration because
the GFO carrier phase data noise was high and caused the
considered radial uncertainty to increase above the 16.9 cm
level.
The second half of Figure 3 shows the rms of the
computed and considered radial uncertainty using GPS
reduced dynamic wacking for the best case single frequency
receiver configuration. The reduction in GFO carder
e,,
SMA-S Qualified LllL2 Receiver
8 hr. arc
20 -
12.7
10 -
I nami 
Solution
]_ Data Noise
_'_ Data Noise plus
Consider Error
3.5
Reduced Dymnic
Solution
Figure 2. Shown are the RM$ values of the GFO radial
uncertainty over an 8 hr. arc for configuratkm 1.
Non-SA/A-S Qualified L1 Receiver
/
_" 20 _-8 hr. arc [_ Data Noise
! ]_/J Data Noise plus
ConsiderError
e_
°,...
O
I0 -
16.9
1
Configuration 2.
Dynamic Solution
10.0
Configuration 3. Reduced
Dynamic Solution
Figure 3. Shown are the RM$ values of the GFO radial
uncertainty over an 8 hr. arc for eonfigm_ons 2 (left) and 3
(right).
phase noise allowed some kinematic information to be
used and resulted in a considered uncertainty of 10.0 cm.
The steady state uncertainties and time constants in this
filter run were _ss = 0.05 tmffs 2 and x = 15 minutes.
V. Conclusions
Sateilitealtimetryhas become a very usefultoolin the
study of climam and globalchange. Currently,samllite
orbitunc,rtaintyislimitingtheamount ofoceanographic
information that can be inferred from satellite altimetry
data. _ paper presentscovarianceanalysesthatshow
theradialorbitcomponent ofGFO can be d_cd with
3.5cm uncertaintyifa SA/A-S qualifiedGPS receiverand
a reduced dynamic trackingstrategyisused. But even
more surprising,theanalysesshow thatthe non SA/A-S
qualified(singlefrequency)receivercan approach the I0
cm levelifallsysmmatic errorsam removed from theC/A
pseudorange (which isan optimisticassumption) and
reduceddynamic trackingisagainused. Thiscouldgreatly
reduce the GPS receiver mass, size, and power
requirements and also receiver compleza_'_bccausc SA/A-S
hardware is not required. A trade-off must be made
between expected orbit uncertainty and the cost and
complexity of the mission.
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